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WEATHER REPORT

HOT JUNE
' THIS YEAR

June was hot in Ganges.
According to the weather re-

port compiled by H.J. Carlin.
temperature rose to 86 on June
16 and 17, with a low of 48 on
the 27th.

Maximum mean temperature
was 70.9 and minimum mean,
54.0. Nearly an inch of rain
fell, with a figure of 0.90 ins.

Twelve months ago the
weatter was cooler. In June,
1968, maximum temperature
was 72 deg. and the minimum
43. There was also more rain,
with a recorded figure of 1.88
ins.
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Her Bill Is High
There's a BC Hydro compu-

ter for the high jump.
It made a mistake.

Salt Spring Island homeown-
er has been billed $235.95 for
the month. The bill is in addi-
tion to the $9 bill for the home
The big levy is in respect of
her garage.

According to tfae bill her
meter went backwards from
8132 to 8130. The computer
read this as a consumption of
9,998 Kilowatt-hours, for
which she was charged.

She hasn't yet paid the big
bill.

ADVENTURE ON HIGH SEAS

FOUR ON A RAFT
By JESSIE SAYER

The spirit of adventure star-
ted five Ganges teen-agers on
a trip by raft around Salt
Spring.

Peter Ramsey, Jay McMan-
us, with Doug and Steve An-
derson built a raft of two large
logs and some ply-wood. Thej
launched their trip from Ves-
uvius Bay on Saturday, June
28.

They towed a small boat
with outboard motor for em-
ergencies only.

The boys arrived at Fern-
wood dock on Thursday, tied
up for the night, sleeping in a
tent on shore.

During the night the raft and
boat broke loose and were not
found until later, below Walkers
Hook.

As the boys were determined
to finish the trip they again ar-
rived at Fernwood but decided
to avoid any further mishaps
sailed on to Southey Point.

On Saturday night they ar-
rived at their destination which
was the Cranberry Outlet. They
were met by family and friends,
who spread the welcome mat
and toasted the boys in cran-
berry juice.

Although the boys had a few
minor mishaps they suffered no
ill effects from the chilly
weather.

DEATH OF MARTHA MOSELY

Funeral services were held
Monday, June 30 at St. Mark's
Anglican Church, Salt Spring Is-
land, B.C., for Martha Lavina
Mosely, who was a native
daughter of this Island.

Born on June 16, 1888, she
was a member of one of the
early pioneer families, which
settled on Salt Spring at a time
when the people hadto paddle
canoes to Nanaimo to purchase
food supplies.

Descendants of other pioneer

families will remember her as
being one of the daughters of
William Shannon and Emily
Whims and a grand-daughter of
the Henry Sampsons.

The early part of her life was
spnet here. She attended Sunday
School, sang in the choir and
was later married at the little
Island Church, St. Mark's on
the Hill.

Quite some time after she waj
(Turn to Page Five)
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Mrs. A.M. Jones, Mrs. W. Morson and Mrs. C. Murrell with Jesse
Brown when bouquets were presented in Mayne Community Hall.

No Heavy Trucks on Ferry CROFTON LIMIT
20,000 POUNDS

Federal government wharf
at Crofton is gravely overload-
ed. Restriction imposed on
weights travelling over the
wharf have hit a sharp blow at
island commerce.

On Monday the department
of transport, federal depart-

DEPARTMENT NEVER KNEW'
ment administering the Croftor
wharf, announced a restriction
of 10 tons, gross vehicle
weight.

Restriction means that the
majority of island supplies
which have hitherto used the
short route to Salt Spring Is-

THEY CHOSE THE
WRONG WAY SN

Burglars chose the wrong
door wnen they forced an entry
into Harbour Grocery on Satur-
day night.

Instead of finding their way
into the store they found them-
selves in the living quarters of
Proprietor Bob Blundell and his
family.

The burglars were quicker
than the proprietor. They got
away before he could nail them

Police at Ganges were in-
vestigating the incident.

New sign at Centennial
Park in Ganges marks the sig-
nificance of the park and re-
cords the time of its estab-
lishment. Park is still cam-
paigning for members.

THIS SUMMER

BE WATER

WISE!

BUSINESS CHANGES HANDS

SALT SPRING LANDS
One of the oldest business

houses on Salt Spring Island
changed hands this month.

Salt Spring Lands Ltd. has
been purchased by Pat Lee and
G.S. Humphreys. The real es-
tate company dates back to the
days of Malcolm and Purvis,
when the original Ganges gen-
eral store was an agent for the
Norwich Union Insurance Co.

The agency extended into
real estate many years ago, but
it was not until 1928 that the
company was formed as a com-
pletely separate entity from
Mouat Bros. Ltd.

In 1957, the vendors, C.R.
Horel and Rodney Pringle, with
Colin Mouat, acquired the
company. Three years later
Mr. Mouat left the firm and
went to live in the United
States. His colleagues bought
out his shares.

Mr. Pringle and Mr. Horel
will both remain active with
the land development business
on the islands.

Companion company, Salt
Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd.,
is unaffected by the change.

Mr. Lee is a native islander.
He graduated from the island
high school and joined the staff
of the Bank of Montreal. For
eight years he was stationed in

a variety of British Columbian
communities.

At the end of that time he
returned to Salt Spring Island
to join the real estate firm as
a salesman. For three years he
has been employed by Salt
Spring Lands.

Mr. Humphreys has been a
salesman with the company for
many years. A North Vancou-
ver man, he has been associat-
ed with the islands for many
years. His family was engaged
in the cannery business.

He served in the RCAF dur-
ing the Second World War and
afterwards found his way back to
Salt Spring Island.

Both men are active on com-
munity affairs. Mr. Lee is a
member of the Salt Spring Is-
land Recreation Commission and
Mr. Humphreys has served on
the school board and as a hospit-
al board member in addition to
other community responsibilities

Little changes are planned in
the operation of the firm, stated
Mr. Lee. One change will be
the loss of a notary public. Mr.
Horel has bean engaged in con-
veyancing and other functions
in connection with the firm.
Neither Mr. Lee nor Mr. Hum-
phreys are so qualified.

land must in future travel
round southern Vancouver Is-
land to Swartz Bay and come
in through Fulford.

The B.C. ferry authority
has no say in the matter, re-
ported Terminal Agent R.R.
Anderson.

Hardest hit are the island
contractors who have been
bringing in ready-mixed cem-
ent from Duncan.

They were particularly hard
hit on Monday when the trucks
were met at Crofton with the
information they could not use
the wharf.

"It isn't only the restric-
tion," protested Salt Spring Is-
land Chamber of Commerce
president Gavin Reynolds, "It
is the complete lack of warn-
ing."

Department of Transport in
Victoria explained that the
wharf was never intended for
heavy loads. According to the
plan of the wharf, prepared in
1958, the load limit of the
main wharf is 250 pounds per
square foot or a gross vehicle
weight of 10 tons. The same
limit applies to the ferry slip.

The department official
explained that the matter
came to his attention when an
employee of the department of
public works reported that con-
crete trucks were using the
wharf to reach the Vesuvius
ferry.

"I promptly ordered signs to
be erected at the wharf and
asked the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police to enforce
the restriction," said the of-
ficial.

All traffic to Salt Spring Is-
land from the central area of
Vancouver Island lias used the
ferry for years.

Logging trucks with heavv
loads of logs have vied with
cement mixers and bulldozers.
Provincial department of high-
ways have brought in heavy
construction equipment by way
of the ferry.

Wharf was constructed for
the benefit of commercial ves-
sels, largely fish boats, depart-
ment of transport official ex-
plained. He was not aware of
the terms under which the
wharf was made available to
ferry traffic.

Ferry official on Tuesday
stated that his associates were
in close discussion with the
department of transport.

Indications were pointing to
a new wharf at Crofton in the
near future to adequately serve
the busy little Vesuvius Queen.

SUSTAINS BURNS
Recovering in Lady Minto

Hospital is Mrs. Ronald Masters,
of Ganges, who sustained serious
burns on the legs when a gas
stove exploded in her trailer
home.

Mrs. Masters went to light
the stove, operated by bottled
gas, when it blew up. Accident
occurred on Monday, June 30.

She was rushed to hospital
and expects to be detained an-
other week.
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KAREN NOREN WED IN GARDEN CEREMONY
Karen Z. Noren became the

bride of David Christopher Wat'
son in a garden wedding in Vic-1

toria on Saturday, June 21.
Bride is the daughter of Es-

ther Noren, Victoria and Gan-
ges, and the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Watson,
Victoria. i

Ceremony was performed by.
Rev. E.W. MacQuarrie, formed
Ganges United Church minister^
in the garden of Mrs. Noren's
home on Robert St.

The young couple made
their vows against the rose
arches, with the Olympics for-
ming a beautiful background.

Trie bride was given in mar-
riage by her brother, Robert, in]
naval uniform.

r Attendants were the groom's
sister, Mary Watson ana the
groom was attended by Gary
Allnut, of Victoria.

Following the ceremony the
wedding party welcomed their

Mr. and Mrs. Watson

WELL D R I L L I N G
Hydraulic Rotary

Equipment
Free Estimates

CALL
ANYTIME

478 - 6937

"Serving
The Gulf liland,'

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
1706 Howroyd Ave

Victoria

guests in the garden. Mrs. Nor-
en and Mrs. Watson were assis-
ted by the bride's grandmother,
Mrs. Vasseur.

Following the reception the
couple cut their wedding cake,
a three-tiered cake decorated
in white and pink roses and
topped with a miniature bride
and groom.

Toast to the bride was pro-
posed by Arthur Moulton,-fam-
ily friend from Fulford. Wed-
ding supper was served from
smorgasbord tables in the gar-
den.

Bride and groom left for a
honeymoon in Banff and on
their return will live in Vic-
toria.

Guests included Mr. and
Mrs. M. MacBrain and son,
Donald, and Miss Carol Lind-
holm, of Vancouver; Mrs. E.
Graham and her daughters from
Creston and Mr. and Mrs. A.
Moulton and Barbara, Mrs. A.
M. Brown, Mrs. R. Knight and
Darlien, Mrs. E. Macham and
Norman and Miss Leslee Barnes,
of Salt Spring Island.

G R O C E R I E S M E A T P R O D U C E

BEN'S LUCKY $
537 - 5553

[CHRISTOPHERS ARE BACK
By BEA HAMILTON

Things just don't die or fade
way entirely on Salt Spring,
take the Christopher Club that
used to do so much good work
in helping to keep the district
of Fulford clean.

The Christophers were little
children with big ideas and
warm hearts. Leading them was
Mrs. George Maude, assisted
first by Mrs. A. Hepburn, who
saw the little group well on its
helpful way before she retired
to attend to her duties teaching
and so forth.

That was about 25 years ago
(20 years ago anyway) and it
all started in a rather curious
way, developing from the Sun-
day School where Mrs. Maude
and Mrs. Hepburn were instruc-
ting the children. They came
across the legend of St. Chris-
topher in the Reader's Digest
— you can find it in the En-
cyclopedia, anyway, this chap'
of the third century, who
came from Palestine or Syria,

was a giant in strength and sta-
ture, and he gloried in this fact.
He decided he wouldn't serve
any master who owned to hav-
ing a superior,

So Christopher found his first
master was afraid of the devil;
and the devil in turn quailed
before the Christ, so Christopher
left the devil after trying him
out as a master. Then a hermit
told him about the Saviour so he
was baptized and decided to do
penance by carrying Christian
pilgrims across a bridgeless
stream.

Well that was fine until he
met a little child who requested
his aid — and blessed if he
didn't find the burden of carry-
ing the child too much — and
it turned out that that child was
the Christ.

This is said to explain the
name Christopher (Christ-bear-
er) and Christopher's staff was
planted in the ground and from
this a palm-tree grew, covered
with fruit and foliage, this was
deemed a miracle and Christ-
opher became a saint after his
persecutors fired poisoned arr-
ows at him, the arrows bounced
back and hit the enemy, but
Christopher was so sorry for one
called the perfect who had an
arrow in his eye, so Christopher
became a martry then and there
by giving himself up to save the
perfect, and all the thanks he
got was to be decapitated by the
enemy. But all who work as
Christophers are Christ-bearers
and doing a good work.

So the children of over 20
years ago were thrilled with the
story and they formed the first
Christopher club and went
around with their little staffs
with a sharp nail in the end and

V A L CO U R T BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD
^^•i ̂ *^^%^ IV •Opposite Provincial Buildinq537 -551

PITTSBURGH PAINT
Interior High Gloss 5.95gln
Exterior 5.95
Four Season 5.95
Latex interior pro-flo 5.29 ..

Pastel Shades

FREEZE and SAVE with a GIBSON

LUMBER
SPECIALS
4 x 8 x 5/16 D. Uns.

$3.19
2 x 6 Cedar Decking, select,

Limited Quantity Only

$245
DELUXE CHEST FREEZER

ADVANCE ORDERS ONLY PLEASE THREE SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM
18 cu. ft. 23cu.f t . 28 cu. ft.

238.88 258.88 288.88

with this they picked up any de-
bris around the docks and chur-
ches and kep things neat and
tidy. But they first had to pass
through a test or a competition,
the children were given 15 min

utes in which they were to 'case
the joint', in other words, take
a quick look around Fulford and
say what they thought should be
done to improve Fulford.

Then, at the end of that time
they were to write down a little
story, saying what each thought
was needed in the place. In
those days there was a pair of
gates, I don't remember where,
do you? anyway, one or two
wrote "Paint the gates".

Most of the children wanted
all the ugly signs which at that
time littered the fences and
store front, taken down and done
away w ith. One child wanted a
" new ferry" I

The children went to the
storekeeper and told the owners
what they had in mind and they
received permission to get the
signs scrapped. They arrived
with hammers and got busy —
and were busy for many year s
after. They used to keep chur-
ches and side of the roads neat
and clean and were a fine ex-
ample to the untidy public.

Janice Hepburn used to help,
Mrs. Fred Sherman often gave
assistance, Donna Hollings was
too small to join and Gladys

(Turn to Page Three)

WE WIRE FLOWERS

Gulf Island
Florists

Box 36. Ganges' 537 - 5751

SERVICE WHEN
YOU NEED IT
as close os
your phone

537-5534

FOR
BABY

&
PERSONAL

NEEDS
&

YARD LEY
COSMETICS

TO VICTORIA\VICTORIA
FLY ~ VANCOUVER^ FLYING

DAI LY PASSE NG ER SERVICE ̂  S E R VI CES
Gulf Islands - Victoria - Vancouver

FLIGHTS LEAVE VICTORIA INNER HARBOUR
8.00am 11.30am 4.00pm

FLIGHTS LEAVE BAYSHORE |NN(Vancouver Harbour)

9.30am 1.00pm 5.30pm

FLIGHTS WILL STOP BY RESERVATION AT -
Ganges,Bedwell Harbour,Saturna,Miner's Bay & Sturdies Bay

Gulf Islands to Vancouver or Victoria; $7.50'
Two Day Excursion Return; $11.25

For Reservation & Information:
Salt Spring Island John R. Sturdy, Agent. 537-5470
Galiano Island Galiano Lodge, 539 - 2233
Mayne Island Miner's Bay Trading Post, 539 - 2214
Saturna Island Saturna Shopping Centre,539 - 2636
Pender Island Bedwell Resort 539 - 5562
Victoria Flying Services: Victoria Harbour 388 - 4722
Vancouver: 688 - 7115 Victoria Airport 656 - 3032

SHOP at HOME and SAVE

FOR THE
FINEST

• RE-UPHOLSTERING
Like Factory Finished

• DRAPES

• CARPETING ...
Including the
Famous & Convenient

INDOOR - OUTDOOR CARPETING
Convenient Terms Available
YOU'LL GET/FAST ACTIONS
FABULOUS SAVINGS

Phone: Mrs E.MOORE
537-5431

9-5 daily

John de Haan 746 -
Al lenby Rd. Duncan Next to the Bottle Exchange
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A Legend Of Yore
(From Page Two)

Patterson was one of the group,
assisting the smaller children.

Janice and Gladys are mar-
ried with children of their own
as well as many others who orig-
inally joined the Christophers.
Wonder if they ever think of
those days? Now, after all this,
we have a new group who are
enthusiastically re-opening the
Christopher Club, which will be
run entirely by the children (with
certain adult supervision on the
side, of course.)

But the young people have
their president, young Ken Sim-

: ons, and secretary-treasurer,
Joel Southward.

Looking after the very im-
portant part of the Club is Gail
Horrocks, who sees that there
are refreshments. The adults

supply the soft drinks.
As they used to in the past,

the Christophers are invited to
swim in the Maude's pool after
a session and then they have
their refreshments. The young
members are eager to help get

the Drummond Park in order
as well and will be ready to
take their part in the work. So
good luck to the young Christo-
phers, their staffs may not turn
into palm trees but their helpful
efforts are to be commended.
As for swimming in the pool,
there will always by one adult
posted as life guard.

Walter Safety says,
"Kneel or sit low in a
canoe. If upset, HANG
ON to the canoe until
help arrives."

JUNE 6
By FRANK RICHARDS

June the Sixth.
Somewhere in England stands

a magnificent privet hedge.
This month was the 25th anni-
versary of that hedge. An em-
barassing hedge.

The 25th anniversary of the
invasion of Europe was appro-
priately marked in type, in
pictures, on radio and on tele-
vision.

The inevitable question
comes from my family.

The children sit before the
television, gazing at the
scene of the D-Day beach in
rapt attention.

"Were you there. Dad?"
Well...not exactly.
The navy roars around the

Channel, guns blazing.
"Were you there?"
Well. ..not exactly.
"Not anywhere on D-Day?"
Well.. .truth of the matter

is that my commanding officer
was passionately fond of privet.

TEA HONORS MRS.BENNETT
By BEA HAMILTON

They went all out to honour
the charming lady of Salt Spring
Island, Mrs. W.A.C. Bennett,
wife of Premier Bennett, on
Wednesday afternoon at Golf
and Country Club in Ganges.

Sponsors were the members
of the Social Credit League,
with Mrs. J. French acting as
hostess.

There were a lot of people tc
welcome, about 150 to 200,
Mrs. Jack James was also around
to help greet the guests.

This reception for Mrs. Ben-
nett brought four car loads of
people from Victoria, charming
ladies, Mrs. C.M. Walkemeyer
who was the leader of the group,
and Mrs. E. Glen, Mrs. C.
Mann, Mrs. Estlin, Mrs. E.
Barker, Mrs. B. Hulthdreen,
Mrs. Ray Williston, Mrs. J.
Dunn, Mrs. B. Douglas, Mrs.
Don Elliott, Mrs. Frank Hunter,

H.S.NOAKES
NOTARY PUBLIC

Wills — Mortgages
Conveyancing — Documents

10 am - 4 pm Except Saturdays
537-2114 Off. 537-2336 Res.

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

GULF AGENTS
Pender Max Allan
Salt: Spring -H.J.Carlin
Galiano Donald New

(•fcarurna —John McMahon

Mayne John Pugh

Mrs. B. EmsleV, Mrs. John
O'Reilly, Mrs. A. Wright, they
were a bonnie, friendly lot.

There were people from all
over the island and the the Col-
onist writer Mrs. Dorothy Wrot-
nowski, who got a kick out of
the party.

Two cute children, Susan
Mouat, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Mouat, and John
Pringle, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R, Pringfe, presented a lovely
bouquet of pink, red and white
carnations to Mrs. Bennett ,
who seemed more taken with the
children than the flowers.

She adopted Susan on the
spot, saying that John was one
of her "adopted grandchildren"
and she had always wanted an-
other granddaughter, so Susan
is elected.

Mrs. Bennett was quite
moved at getting the flowers,
when asked if she would like
some of the paper to wrap the
flowers in, she promptly said
she wanted the box as well ,
double or nothing. And she
went away happily with the.
flowers tucked safely in the box

Tea was served by Mrs.
Agnes Baker, Mrs. Peggy Stew-
art, Mrs. Bessie Dane, and
Mrs. Ellen Byron, while tea
pourers were Mrs. M.F. Peiler,
Mrs. Warren Hastings, Mrs.
Beth Wood, Mrs. Bob Marcotte,
Mrs. B.H. Patterson, Mrs.
Ackland, Mrs. G. Maude and
Mrs. C.G. Matthews.

The tea table was a picture,
a lovely handmade crocheted
table cloth over pink, with pinl
tapers and a bowl of charming
old fashioned roses and other
pink flowers, that came from
the garden of Mrs. French. It
was a glorious day and fun to

A. W. WOLFE- MILNER
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR

P. O. BOX 3, GANGES HARBOUR,

SALTSPRING ISLAND, B.C.
OrricE PHONE: RESIDENCE PHONE:

537-5333 S37-2279

KENNETH C. JOLLEY & CO.
Chartered Accountants

ATTENDANCE AT GANGES OFFICE NEXT TO TURNER'S STORE

ON FRIDAYS Phone: 537-2831
Saturday By Appointment Weekdays Call Toll-Free
Or as necessary Zenith 6808 Anytime

watch the golfers putting on
the green. It was a delightful
and very successful tea party.

Mrs. O'Reilly announced thai
there would be pictures shown
in the Fulford Hall on July llth
at 7.30 pm. The Good Life is
one, the Gulf Islands, and Your
Heritage, are the pictures to
be shown.

JEHOVA'S WITNESSES
TO ATTEND
CONFERENCE

World headquarters of
Jehovah's Witnesses has ex-
tended an invitation to the
Salt Spring Island congregation
as well as the Gulf Islands to
attend the conference
scheduled for July 13-20 at
Vancouver.

Delegates from this area will
join the expected 35,000 who
will flock to Vancouver from
countries around the globe for
religious training and direct
communication with others of
the faith.

For such a large assembly,
approximately 7,000 volunteer
workers will be needed. To
care for the comfort of the
visitors, twenty different de-
partments are organized.
Among these will be the
departments to provide rooms, .
and another to prepare to serve
more than 170,000 wholesome
meals at the convention site
for the convenience of those
attending.

DEATH OF JEAN
CHANTELU AT
LADYMINTO

Salt Spring Island farmer for
many years, Jean ("Johnny")
Chantelu passed away in Lady
Minto Hospital on July 4 after a
lengthy illness.

Mr. Chantelu came to Salt
Spring Island directly from his
native France 59 years ago. He
was 64 yeatrs of age.

Left to mourn are two sisters.
Simone and Paulette at home
and a cousin, Pierre Bion, in
Victoria.

Funeral services were obser-
ved on Monday, July 7, at St.
Mark's Church. Interment fol-
lowed in Ganges Cemetery.
Pall bearers were Mac Mouat,
Mike Byron, W.M. Mouat,
Kello Wilson, Charles Byron
and Ron Cunningham.

Goodman Funeral Home was
in charge of arrangements.

On June the Fifth, June the
Sixth and June the Seventh I
was in charge of a fatigue party
in one of Britain's most beauti-
ful villages, Bibury. For three
days we planted privet until
someone must have a privet
farm there now.

June the Sixth. P-Day in
Bibury... P for Privet. What a
war hero!

THINK!
DON'T
SINK!

BE
WISE!

ALEC'S MEAT MARKET
537-2141

WHOLE FRYING CHICKEN 49*ib

For Your Locker FREEZER BEEF( cm - wrapped - Frozen)

MOUArS537-5551

NOW IS THE TIME
TO BUILD

LUMBER
IS DOWN

BY AS MUCH AS

$5O

DISCONTINUED
LINES OF

PAINT

NAILS 1O%OFF REGULAR PRICE

[PLYWOOD IS AT OUR LOWEST
PRICE IN YEARS 1

GUTTERS - CEDAR DECKING

CEMENT is DOWN IN PRICE
••••*••••+••+*•••••••••••••••••

WATCH THIS SPACE NEXT WEEK

Saving is
better than ever
at Canada's
First Bank.

You owe it to yourself to save.
Your True Savings earn 6'/?% per annum with interest paid semi-
annually based on your minimum monthly balance.

P.S. Chequable Savings up to 3'/2%.

Bank of Montreal
Canada's First Bank
Ganges Branch: C.J.F. MERSTON, Manager
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SUMMER SCHOOL
In recent years students of Gulf Islands Secondary

School have been offered the opportunity of recover-
ing their marks in weak subjects by attending summer
school .By this means a student who had narrowly mis-
sed a passing grade could brush up on his weak sub-
ject during the summer and enter the higher grade in
the fall.

This year the privilege remains, but the cost has risen.

Earlier in the year trustees learned that the costs had
risen. Courses are made available through the courtesy
of Cowichan School District.

Gulf Islands School District decided to pass the inc-
reased cost on to the student.

Last week a student told Driftwood that the cost of
attending summer school would be $220 and that his
parents were unable to meet the bill. He will not att-
end.

The student, one assumes, must spend a second year
in the same grade. If summer school has any value it
should be a public charge, surely? If it is not import-
ant enough to be worth paying for, why offer it?

WALKATHON
By KLSIK BROWN

Most of us liavc recovered
from the after effects of our
Walkatlion and from all reports
it was a smashing success.

Credits are numerous and
probably important names will
be left out if i\ list is compiled,
However those on the commit-
tee deserve mention and arc as
follows: chairman, Cordon
Ducklow; raffle, pledges and
finances, Mrs. Grace Evans;
co-ordinator, David Bradley;
transportation and refreshments,
Fred llanscn and Hank Shaw;

•Mrs. Joyce Mitchell, gimmicks
entertainment, etc.; publicity,
lilsie Hrown; other workers,
Jesse Brown and Wynne Minty.

Our thanks again to Jim
Mcrston of the Lions Club, Salt
Spring Island, who gave us
such valuable advice on the
launching and requirements
needed to sponsor a Walkathon,
We made plenty of mistakes
but we arc happy about the
outcome, it was a financial
success. It was worth all the
work.

Frank Richards of DRIFT-
WOOD has already vien us
advance publicity plus a rec-
ord in pictures and print and so
we are grateful to him also.
We arc sure Tommy Douglas,
Ml' for the Islands and John
dc Wolf, Leader Conservative
Party for B.C. will be pleased
with their picture on the front
page of DRIFTWOOD.

The girls in the picture ovej
the write up were Laurie K nut-

sen and Kay Lowe as IIo and Be
Tramp and Effic Piggott in the
big hat. I guess she was sup-
posed to be Lady Windermere.
Grace Evans is barely visible
and the children will have to
be unnamed.

The Final Race — or Walk
that should be — was won
by Alan Steward, John Rains-
ford was second and Tommy
Douglas was third. The Chair-
man of die various organiza-
tions and guests were the con-
testants. In the absence of Jes-
se Brown (still walking) Fred
Dodds filled in. They were
elegantly costumed in fancy
crinolines for the race. We
hear some of the pictures are
prize winners.

Without people willing to
man the check points a Walka-
thon would be impossible and
so the following are on that
list; registration, Mrs. Margar-
et Bennett and Mrs. Val Bald-
win; check point 1, Mrs. Alice
Martin and Mrs. Ev Fraser; 2,
Walter 1 lunt-Sowrcy and Ruth
Burgess; 3, John Douglit and
Connie Cunningham; 4, Mr.
and Mrs. Hay and Mrs. Pat
Ruck; 5, Hugh McFarlane and
Mrs. J. Niglaingale; (J, Alice
Martin and Ev Fraser; 1, Gil-
lian Caples and Trace Mum-
mery; 8, Mrs. Pearl Brau and
Mrs. Val Shulldes; 9, Mr.
and Mrs. II. Hudson; 10,
Arnott Dill, Hugh Campkin
and J. Nightingale; 11, Mrs.
Nancy Jones, Mrs. Freda Filt-
ness and George Payne.

MAYNE
3y ELSIE BROWN

To wind up school activities
for the term, Mayne Island
school celebrated by having a
picnic at Campbell Bay. School
teacher, David Bradley, was in
charge of proceedings, assisted
by the students. The picnic
took the form of a barbecue anc
a cake baked by Laurice Bev-
eridge was enjoyed.

Aoout 30 attended the outing
which included the pre-school-
ers who will start school in
September.

Arnold Aitken and Laurice
Beveridge were the top students
during the year and all the stu-
dents passed and received Cert-
ificates.

David Bradley will be attend-
ing summer school at University
of Victoria during the holidays.

Students home for the holi-
days are Jeanine Drummond,
who graduated from Lord Byng
Secondary in Vancouver. From
Gulf Islands Secondary, Bar-
bara Ross, Wanda Paton, Andy
Mitchell and Denis Baldwin,
Charles Rainsford, University
School of Victoria and Maggie
Rainsford, Queen Margaret
School, Duncan.

Swimming and water safety
classes will start Saturday, June
19, sponsored by the Recreation
Commission. Rodney Filtness
will instruct and enrolment maj
be made by contacting Mrs.
Mary Kline at the Post Office.

Mayne Island Teen Club
are having a bottle drive and
plan a Teen Dance at the Hall
July 26th, for further informa-
tion contact Barbara Ross.

Visiting Fred Hansen last
week-end were Mr. and Mrs.
E. Howard of Vancouver. The
Marvin Hansens were also over.
All participating in the Fun-
Walkathon and enjoying them-
selves. The Howards were very
impressed by the island and
say they plan a leturn visit.

Visiting the Al Braus at
Georgina Shoals is their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Irvin Dyke and fam-
ily, Karen, Susan and Steven
of Long Island, New York.
They have heard about our
Annual Fall Fair already and
plan to enter. We extend them
a hearty welcome.

We are glad to hear that
Mrs. C. Murrell is recovering
satisfactorily in Lady Minto
Hospital, where she is a pati-
ent. She is greatly missed by
all her friends and we wish
her a speedy return to good
health.

Mr. and Mrs. John McLough
lin, Horton Bay, are here for
the summer. Libby is else-
where for the time being but
Cathy and Douglas are on
hand with their 3 horses. Ma-
ma and a son and daughter.
Also Tod their pet dog. Visit-
ing them last week-end was
Andrew Stordy of Vancouver.
The McLoughlins will soon
have their papers for walking
having also walked in the 25-
mile walkathon in Vancouver.
Finished it too!

Guests of the David Brad-
leys were Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Bradley, Lisa and Jason
of Vancouver.

Visiting the Bill Piggotts,
Miners Bay, have been Wendel
and Dulcie Piggott from Jus-
katla, Queen Charlotte Islands.
The Queen Charlotte weekly
and Gulf Island DRIFTWOOD
are exchanged. Effie's family
will be glad she won a prize
for her costume and got her
"pitcher" in the paper.

Visiting the Walter Mark-
hams, Bennett Bay, have been
their daughter, Mrs. Beverley
Schultz, Tim, Tyrell and Ker-
ry of Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Breyn
and young son Evan are on
holiday from Evanston, Illinois
and have been guests of the
Jack Evans, Cherry Tree Place.
Mrs. Breyn is the former Cel-
este Evans who is noted for her
Magician Act arid is still on
tour. Before returning to the

NORMAN SHAW
WRITES TO
MINISTER

Norman Shaw, of Fulford,
was incensed last week when he
read of the recommendation of
Gavin Reynolds, President of
Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce, that the Fulford
ferry be moved.

Mr. Shaw promptly penned
his comments to Highways Min-
ister Wesley Black. Following
is a copy of his letter.

Enclosed is a clipping from
this week's DRIFTWOOD with
regard to the ferry terminal at
Fulford Harbour. For several
years we, at the South end of
the Island have been trying to
get the C of C to participate in
a complete survey of all the
aspects of their perpetual
squawk about the ferry service.

I maintain that a substantial
majority of island residents are
satisfied with the present ser-
vice at Fulford.

A move to the Isabella Point
at unknown cost, just to take
care of overloads which do oc-
cur a few times in a year, is
recognized as being totally un-
economic, except Tor possible
land developments of the Isa-
bella Point area. A proposal for
the development of the dock
area at Fulford has been worked
out but has not been considered
by the C of C. Further study
along this line could greatly
improve the peak-season ser-
vice at reasonable cost.

One of the aspects of the en-
closed clipping, which I am
sure you will find interesting,
is that, at a recent general
meeting of the C of C there
were about thirty people pres-
ent and it was discovered that
the TOTAL paid-up member-
ship as of that time was SEVEN.

DRIFTWOOD
FOR

RUBBER
STAMPS

U.S.A. they will spend some
time with Celeste's mother,
Mrs. G. Evans of White Rock.

COMING EVENTS
Saturday, July 12th Flower
Show, Agricultural Hall, Lec-
ture by Mrs. E.G. Darts of
White Rock. 1.30 pm.
Saturday, July 26th Teeri
Dance, Agricultural Hall,
contact Barbara Ross for further
information.

CHURCH SERVICES
ANGLICAN
St. Nicholas
St. George's
St. Mary's
St. Mark's
St. Margaret of

Scotland

SUNDAY, JULY 13

Vesuvius
Ganges
Fulford
Central

Galiano

UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Fred And- Ganges

erson, Box 461, Ganges
537-2439

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady of Grace Ganges
St. Paul's Fulford

Early Communion
Communion
Evensong
Informal

Matins
I

Communion Service
Informal Worship

9
11

00 am
00 am

2.30 pm
7.30pm

Holy Mass
Holy Mass

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL
Rev. M.V. Gilpin Ganges

P.O. Box 276, 537-5330
INTERDENOMINATIONAL

Hope Bay

Sunday School &
Adult Bible Class
Evening Service

Family Bible Hour

11.00 am

11.00 am
8,00pm

9.00 am
11.00 am

10.30 am
7.30 pm

10.30 am
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DEATH OF JOHN P. NILSON IN NANAIMO
John P. Nilson passed away

in the Nanaimo General Hospital
on Friday, July 4, in his 78th
year.

He leaves his wife, Dorothy,
at home in Nanaimo; two
daughters in Norway, a step-
daughter, Annie Watson, at
Silva Bay, Gabriola Island and
two stepsons, John K. Watson
and Ernest W. Watson, both on
Salt Spring Island, 11 grand-
children and one ereat-erand-
child.

Mr. Nilson came to Canada
from Norway in 1923 and im-
mediately went commercial
fishing around the Gulf Islands,
following the trade he had
learned in the east of Norway.

He soon became familiar
with every feature of the is-
lands coasts.

In 1942 Mr. and Mrs. Nilson
moved to Walker Hook, later
taking up residence at Southey
Point. They were first perman-
ent residents on Southey Bay.

About 1950 they left the is-
land moved to Silva Bay and
later, again, to Nanaimo.

Funeral services were obser-

ved at Westwood Funeral 'Home
on Tuesday, July 8. Cremation
followed.

A small service will be held
in the near future aboard a boat
off Thresher Rock. His ashes
will at this time be returned to
the sea he knew and loved so
well.

more about

MARTHA MOSELY
(From Page One)

married, the family moved to
Victoria, Courtenay, and then
to Powell River, where she has
been a resident for the past 41
years. She kept in constant con-
tact with the Island by making
regular visits to relatives and
friends at Ganges, Vesuvius
and Fulford and North End.

She passed away at Powell
River General Hospital on Mon-
day, June 23 and how she has
come home to her final resting
place.

It was only fitting that ser-

vices were held at the same lit-
tle church, where she started
her first Sunday School lesson,
followed by burial in the family

plot in the cemetery at Central,
Archdeacon Horsefield officiat-
ing and Goodman's Funeral

Home in charge of arrange-
ments.

Mrs. Mosely was predeceased
by her husband, George; two
daughters, Alice and Grace.
She leaves two other daughters
Berniece and Eva; four nephews,
Jim and Bob Wood, Ganges,
B. C.; Harry and Fred Whims,
Vancouver, B.C.; three nieces,
Mrs. Bob Marcotte, Ganges,
Mrs. Fred Jenkins, Campbell
River and Mrs. Leola Leavitt,
Toronto.

Advertising
Pays

Dividends!

SWARTZ BAY ROUTE-FULFORD
CHAMBER AND FERRY
Editor, Driftwood,

Re your report (Driftwood,
Ju ne 26) quoting Chamber of
Commerce opposition to repairs
to Fulford wharf in favor of a
new terminal for this service at
Isabella Point.

This continued action by the
C of C is detrimental to the
economy of this Island, and
should be dropped immediately.
The present Fulford ferry service
is very adequate, except for
seasonal peak loads. This is
normal in any such public sys-
tem, and extra trips are made tc
ensure that no one is left behind,
Over twice the p esent traffic
could be accomodated by utili-
zing the existing facilities —
(hourly trips at peak periods us-
ing the larger ferry) without ex-
tra expense for new terminals
and roads.

It has been established that
Fulford is the only safe harbour
in this area, and that the sug-
gested Isabella Point site is un-
tenable for over-night mooring
and occupancy during winter
gales. Why then does the C of
C continue to pressure the
Government for new terminals
and connecting roads, when
these facilities will cost many
millions? There is only one
source for this expenditure —
the users and taxpayers, so why
.not continue a sensible approach
to provide any improved service
required, and keep our taxes
down by reducing needless pro-
vincial expenditures?

Preliminary discussions with
the Ferry Authorities some years
ago revealed (if the Fulford
Ferry were moved to Isabella
Point) that they would likely
base the ferry in Deep Cove.
This would mean (in addition to
an awkward Island terminal)
that over 15 local men (and theij
dependents) would lose their
livelihood on S.S.I, and would
have to move in order to hold
their present jobs.

This would result in a loss to
the economy of this Island of an
annual income of about $370, -
000 (wages & Services). We
simply cannot afford to lose this
important revenue, which would
apparently equal annually the
money spent for accomodation
by 200 tourists (S> $20 per day for
three seasons!! Which is best for
Salt Spring Island taxpayers and
residents? Surely the Chamber
of Commerce should not considei
tourists as all important to the
exclusion of the best interests of
our residents and taxpayers, and
advocate a needless expenditure

of millions that will deprive
local residents of their jobs. Let
us adopt a policy that will help
reduce needless expenditures.

This matter has never been
openly discussed at a general
C. of C. meeting, despite the
(unacknowledged) report sub-
mitted by the undersigned sev-
eral years ago detailing the sup-
porting facts. There were seven
members authorized to vote at
the last general meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce. Can
they then truly speak for S.S.I,
and authorize an official letter
concerning a matter not brought
up for discussion with the mem-
bership, or based on public op-
inion?
A.G. Sheffield,
Member Chamber of Commerce
Fulford Harbour
July 1, 1969

SELFISH MINORITY
Editor, Driftwood,

On reading your paper each
week it seems apparent that the
Chamber of Commerce, a smai:
minority group of our beautiful
island, are once again bringing
up their perennial' subject of
moving the Fulford-Swartz Bay
Ferry to Isabella Point. How
easy it is for these "Arm chair
transportation experts" to dic-
tate in regard to the economic
factors of operating ferries,
without a clue of costs of oper-
ating or construction of facili-
ties.

Having been with the Gulf Is'
land Ferries as Chief Engineer
for 19 years. I think I know a

little bit about the subject. I
am sure that any Master or Mate
will agree that Fulford Harbour
is the most secure and safe
moorage in any weather, plus
fuel and water laid down to
shipside.

Isabella Point is exposed in
the fall and winter to south
easterly gales, and to operate
from there would mean the
building of about a four mile
highway, plus the building of a
terminal including dock, break-
waters, water and fuel supply.

It could cost a million
dollars, but of course, to the
President of the Chamber of
Commerce, as reported in your
paper when the Minister of High
ways announced that a quarter
of a million dollars was to be

OPEN
i» MONDAY

TO
SATURDAY

Rainbow
Beamy Shop

537-2010

spent on roads on our Island,
said, "He might as well spend
it on beer". What an insult to
the Minister!!

It could so happen that if
the ferry was moved to Isabella
Point it would then lay over-
night at Swartz Bay where it
would be secure with the pres-
ent watchmen and facilities for
operation there.

This would mean that a year
,-ly payroll of approximately
$107,000 would leave the Is-
land, which is quite an econo-

mic factor. About 95% of the
crews of this ferry are estab-
lished and home owners here.

They would be faced with
either leaving the Island, or
give up their jobs. How selfish
can a minority group be? In a
recent issue Mr. Stepaniuk
pointed out we are just a very
little piece of B. C., is the
beauty of our Island to be sac-
rificed for those who want to
make a "fast buck"?

(Turn to Page Eight)

HARBOUR GROCERY
Ft of Ganges Hill

THE STORE THAT SERVICE BUILT

We carry a full line of

Grocery Items Candy
Soft Drinks
Hosiery

Tobacco

SUPPORT YOUR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Pick up your membership cards here

OPEN 9am - 9pm Closed Mondays

HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

on Salt Spring Isl.

For furnace servicing:
Call Fred Luddington 537 - 5314
or Chester Reynolds 537 - 2410

For Convenience:
Bills may be paid at
Mrs E.Moore's office
McPhillips Ave

G.R.KERNAGHAN
537-5631 or 537-2318

LTD.
Box 489,Ganges

By the Hour (Insured) Or Contract

DANGEROUS

TREE TOPPING AND FALLING-

Phone: 245 - 2598 or write A. Williams, c/o F. M. Williams
245 - 3547 : Ladysmith, B. C.

VESUVIUS HOTEL

DINING ROOM 1 8.3O

RESERVATIONS: 537-2842
DINE OUT MORE OFTEN

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
MEMBER OF VICTORIA REAL ESTATE BOARD

COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE
LAND DEVELOPMENT
NOTARY PUBLIC
COLLECTION SERVICE

S M A L L F A R M S P E C I A L S

LOOKING FOR A FARM FOR THE FAMILY ?
WE HAVE 3 CHOICE 10 - 15 ACRE PARCELS -
All southern slope - orchards - cleared areas -
ample spring water - 2 B/R - 3 B/R - 4 B/R homes

PRICED FOR EVERY BUDGET

FROM $25,000 - 38,500
ALL EXCLUSIVE

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
BOX 69, GANGES

Hal Shopland
Gil Humphreys
Jim Spencer

537-5443
537-2120
537-2154

Ellen Bennett
Pat Lee
Jean Lockwood

537-2078
537-5302
539-2442 PHONE: 537-5515

SALT SPRING INSURANCE AGENCIES
FIRE - AUTOMOBILE-LIABILITY-MARINE-LIFE etc

$37-5515 Days FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS EvenFngs 537-2142
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NEVER STOP MOVING
Never stop moving!
That's Marshall Sharp. And

he never does.
Veteran of the Royal Cana-

dian Air Force, Sqdn.-Ldr.
Sharp came to Salt Spring Is
land to retire.. .or to start all
over again?

Which Sharp are you talking
about? Is it Meter-Reader Sharp
He reads the BC Hydro meters
on Salt Spring Island. It is a
monthly chore, but the Hydro
has reduced the incidence of its
bills to every two months.

Marshall was the first reader

SALT SPRING
AUTO WRECKERS

Where Prices are Bom And Raised elsewhere

WE FIX ANYTHING

• AUTO & DIESEL REPAIRS
MARINE ENGINE SPECIALISTS

Full Range of New & Used Parts
ELECTRIC WELDING EQUIPPED

24 Hrs Towing Service

here to use a telescope.
If the meter faces the road

and it can be seen through a
glass, why walk? So he doesn't.

Meter-reader Sharp paces the
the streets like an admiral his
bridge. The telescope comes
out every time he spies a meter

Some people were startled
when he first started the pattern
but they soon got used to the
idea.

Or perhaps you want Photo-
grapher Sharp? He lives at the
same place. In fact, he's the
same fellow.

Instead of a telescope he
carries a camera and snoots
everything everywhere. Wed-
dings, gatherings, parties, air
aerial shots of the islands...
they are all in the day's work.

Marshall is an enthusiastic
shutter bug and very proud of
his equipment. But a man can-
not restrict himself to one pur-
suit. He must have wide in-
terests in order to keep alert.

So Marshall... and Mrs.
Marshall...goes sailing. Ask
him some time about his new
imported craft, if you have a

few hours to spare. Because it
is a new toy and the apple of
its owner's eye.

When you add all these
things up and remember that
Marshall was on the school
board as well for some years,
you have a busy retired airman.

But, of course, that is only
part of the story.

When he was commanding
officer of a school of survival
in the air force, Marshall con-
cerned himself closely with the
problems of being stranded in
die wilds. One vital problem

Marshall Sharp and a chart

STATIONERY

D

Kootenai Brown, His Life and times by William
Rodney $7.50

Potlatch by George Clutesi $5.95

HOME POUT: VICTOIIA

by URSULA JUPP

True stories told by the men who sailed from the Port
of Victoria 50 years and more ago, of sealers, stormy
rescues, the drama of seamen and ships. Illustrations,
16R pages. $6.50

OUTDOORS WITH ALEC MERRIMAN FISHING

Slcrlheading, salmon fishing. Mile by mile trips, fish-
ing with the experts. A complete year round fishing
guide for Vancouver Island. $2.95

VANCOUVER ISLAND'S WEST COAST

by GEORGE NICHOLSON

The history from 1762-1962 with 110 illustrations,
m.ip and list of 243 shipwrecks. $10.00

NAUTICAL
CHARTS

Memo Pads
Felt Pens
Wire Baskets
Clip Boards
Carbon Paper
Rubber Bands
File Folders
Register Rolls
Invoice Forms
Statement Tablets
Kraftall Files
Envelopes
Typewriter Paper
Paper Cement
Household Budget

Books
Pencil Sharpeners
Acco Fasteners
Stamp Pads
Stamp Pad Ink
Luggage Labels
Typewriter Ribbons
Steno Pads

:"SALTY" ANNUAL.
*mmm*B^i^^mf^^^^m*^m^^i^^*^m***^fmRmai&*^^^B*^^^^

m
^^*^*''*^^^^l^*imiU^^^^ii

l
^^B.

DRIFTWOOD
BOX 250, GANGES, B.C.
Please send SALTY to the following address:

n My cheque / money order for $ 1.05 per copy
is enclosed
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GANGES GIRL WED SATURDAY

was that of making a fire when
normal means were not avail-
able. He looked back into
history and came up with the
flint and steel. He was late,
alright. The flint and steel
had already been invented. Bui
it is no longer an archaic
means of making a fire. It is
modern, as modern as the air-
craft. The Sharp flint and steel
consists of a compact package
to he carried by an airman
ar ised in emergency.

It has a big advantage over
matches. The flint and steel
cannot be the cause of an un-
planned fire. Matches will
flare into life without the
intent of the user. Flint and
steel cannot.

The Firelighter has been a
sound deal from the day he ad-
apted it to modern conditions.

It is not only used by the
Canadian forces, but he sup-
plies military and civil users
in many parts of the world.

There's very little to it. If
you crash land in some remote
area you get out your flint and
steel, pare off some shavings
and prepare for a warm fire.

There's a little more to it,
though.

If you are out hunting and
you get lost, the flint and
steel may stand between you
and eternity. It may be water-
logged, but it can readily be
dried as no matches can. The
instructions come with the
flint and steel. It tells how to
prepare kindling and make a
tire.

The Firelighter is signifi-
cant this month. It is the sub-
ject of an article on survival
appearing in the current issue
of Wildlife Review. Every de-
tail of the emergency outfit is
explained. Summary appears
under the by-line of Paul J.
Presidente, conservation offi-
cer of the department of re-
creation and conservation.

"To our knowledge,"
writes Mr. Presidente, "the
Firelighter has no competitor.
Because of that and because it
may save some person's life,

we can recommend it as an
item that should be carried by
every outdoorsman."

And you call that retire-
ment?

GUESTS AT
WEDDING HERE

Guests from off island were
Mr. and Mrs. W. McCallum,
Nanaimo; Mr. and Mrs. John
McKinley, Mr. and Mrs. F.S.
Simila and daughter Sue and
Mrs. L. Virtanem all from
Ladysmith; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Statham and Miss Eileen Twa
from Victoria; Mrs. W. Lasse-
ter, ^berni. From the main-
land Jre Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Holmes, Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Twa, Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Holmes, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Smith, Mi. and Mrs.
G. Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Rash and Misses Sue and Anne
Neufeld and Miss Sheila Calle>

DOMINION
*Newly Renovated
•Dining Lounge
*T.V.
•Free Parking

VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL

759 YATES ST
VICTORIA

384 - 4136

White Esther Reid daisies and
sweet peas decorated the Com-
munity Gospel Church at Gan-
ges on July 5th at 1.30 pm
when Lorraine Joan Twa ex-
changed marriage vows with
Kenneth Wesley Holmes.

Pastor M. V. G. Gilpin offici-
ated at the ceremony which un-
ited daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walton Twa, Ganges, and Ken-
neth Holmes, Haney, B.C. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Holmes, Burnaby.

Mrs. J. Essler was the organ-
ist.

Entering the chapel on the
arm of her father, the bride was
radiant in an attractive short
white nylon organza gown,.
empire style with a nylon lace
coat, empire bodice, flared
skirt and long sleeves. Her
shoulder-length tulle veil was
held in place with three small
organza roses studded with
pearls. She carried an arm bou-
quet of deep red roses, Esther
Reid daisies and achillea.

The only attendant was Mrs.

J> I
Photo by A.M. Sharp

Jacquie Severn, sister of the
bride who was charming in a
short pink taffeta gown covered
with white lace. She wore a
bandeau of pink and white roses
in her hair. Her bouquet was
composed of pale yellow mar-
guerites and white sweet peas.

The best man was Kenneth
Smith, Haney, and the usher
was Robert Twa, Fulford,
brother of the bride.

Mrs. Twa chose for her
daughter's wedding an attract-
ive turquois blue crimp set
dress with pink accessories and
she wore a pale pink rose bud
corsage.

The groom's mother, Mrs.
Holmes, wore a smart printed
brown and white silk dress with
matching accessories.

The reception was held at
the Salt Spring Island Golf and
Country Club. Attractive floral
decorations were arranged in
the reception room. The three
tiered frosted white wedding
cake, made by the bride's
mother, centred the bride's

| table. Two crystal vases of
pink rose buds and tall white
tapers in crystal holders flankec
the cake.

The toast to the bride was
proposed by Pastor Gilpin.

Mrs. F. Kyle, Sr., was re-
sponsible for the floral decora-
tion in the chapel and Mrs.
John Inglin arranged the flower:
in the reception room at the
Golf Club.

For travelling the biide wore
a smart deep pink fcrtrel two-
piece double-breasted suit with
white accessories. Her corsage
was of white sweet peas.

On their return from a hon-
eymoon spent in the Interior of
British Columbia, Mr. and Mrs
Holmes will make their borne
in Haney.

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 1960

Opposite Ganges Telephone Exchange

Open Tuesday to Saturday 9-5
FOOT CARE Tel. 537-2811

GEI IREAHJY
IFOR

SIU1MMER DRMINKS
Come in and make sure that you are

DRIVING SAFELY
Before you go away !

Toyota
SALES & SERVICE

fissol

ISLAND GARAGE
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

GANGES 537-2911

This Year . . . A CHILDREN'S
INTERNATIONAL SUMMER

VILLAGE Takes Place in Victoria

JULY 12 to AUG. 12

WESTERHAM

SCHOOL

A six-cial village to he
attended this year by H6
eleven-year-olds f r o m 9
countries . . . The purpose
of CISL is to better world
understanding through the
association of 11-year-olds
from many nations.

WHO PAYS FOR IT?
There are limited Grunts from both the Federal and
Provincial Governments but most of the money is raised
through public donations. Your donation will srcatly
assist not only this year's Village but will help pave
the way for successful ones in the future, perhaps in-
volving a child of your own.

l'<i>j For This Our . . .
lieljt (JHHriwIcf. fnliirr Ones

CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL WITH DONATION

Chililrrn'R International Summer Village*,
Box M2, Victoria. !!.<'.

'CHILDREN'S

) INTERNATIONAL

,SUMMER

• VILLAGE

NAME

ADDRKSS

AMOUNT
|>1. fin liw-omc T*\

DELTA COMMUNITY BAND
WILL PRESENT A CONCERT ON

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

THE

JULY 2O
At

CENTENNIAL PARK
GANGES

SPONSORED BY THE SALT SPRING ISLAND LIONS CLUB
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FULFORD OR ISABELLA?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(From Page Five)

To see our trees, winding
lanes, wildlife, and the joy of
living peacefully with good
neighbours and with no rush to
catch a bus or ferry, and in-
stead have in place subdivisions
with cheaply built houses that
in a few years could become
"shack towns" would be terrib-
le. Before thinking of faster
highways and transportation, I
would suggest we take a good
look at our own backyards and
clean them up first to make ouj
Island more beautiful.

Doug Dane,
Fulford Harbour
July 7. 1969

NORTH vs. SOUTH
Editor, Driftwood,

With reference to the letter
concerning the removal of the
Fulford Ferry dock to Isabella
Point.

I would like to point that
members of the Salt Spring Is-
land Chamber of Commerce
executive, (not Ganges Cham-
ber of Commerce, should it
exist), include Mr. Gavin Rey-
nolds, Mr. Bob Akerman, Mr.
Alfred Temmel, Mr. James
Stewart, Mr. Tom Harcus
and myself.

Each and everyone of these
individuals resides in the South
Salt Spring Island district, so
that out of an executive body
of thirteen, six of them are

TRIANGLE TRAILER SALES

10' 12' 20' ^478-1774*̂  ^W MUB

WIHF' **^^1' HOMES FROM
$6,500 & UP

INSTANT HOUSING - INCLUDING NEW
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES at $14 per SQ.FT.

ISLAND WELL
DRILLING

WATER WELLS
'New Modern Equipment
"Owner Operated
*Free Estimates

I PhoiM Lodyimlth ' |

I 245-2078 I
Writ* R.R. 1, LodyunltN

"Red" William*
Or Grouhel Rd.

LADYSMITH

Contact Doug Parsons, R.R.I, Ganges, B.C.
«*̂ ^̂ ^̂ «̂E«.̂ ^̂ %.WMt»̂ <C^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^<.'<Ca««CT«t̂ *Sl'Mta '

D O N ' T GET H E L D UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL 537-2537 FOR

JOHN T A Y L O R

ELECTRICIAN

from the south end, (which is
not necessarily Fulford), re-
presents forcefully the feelings
of the south end.

There are certain self-
centred types who are only
concerned with the status auo
of the existing way of things.
I would like to suggest that
this existing way has to disap-
pear for the following reasons.

(a) Fulford district is unin-
corporated.

(b) Lack of regional plan-
ning in the Fulford area.

(c) Fulford terminal is in-
capable of handling increased
volume of traffic.

(d) Development of inex-
pensive subdivisions in the
surrounding area.

The obvious outcome of
this will mean many more
commuters who will over-
crowd the Fulford area with
low-cost housing and hazard-
ous traffic. It is therefore
vital that Fulford consider ser-
iously these matters before
they become too apparent.

Furthermore * Fulford,
with tie removal of the Ferry
would become a natural basin
for a yacht-club with the
obvious increase in pride of
district and volume of income
These would far transcend any
loss of Ferry personnel in-
come.

I might also point out tiiat
the street lighting in Fulford
has been supplied and paid foi
by the Chamber of Commerce
for many years.
Kevin S. Luton,
South Salt Spring Island
July 6, 1969

NOT ACCURATE
Editor, Driftwood,

Your editorial of June 26
does not accurately portray the
views of the South Salt Spring
Association.

We do not advocate that no

READY-
MIX
CONCRETE

GRAVEL TOP-SOIL
EXCAVATION

$1.00 per yard
PREMIUM FOR

Saturday a.m.
DELIVERY

ARMOUR & SAUNDERS LTD
Free Estimates

Division of Doman Industries Ltd. DUNCAN

7*6-7125 - Nights 746-5666

Five o'clock shadow? Not at all!
Dick Pirillo, of Ganges, is show-
ing an early automatic razor in
his museum.

work be done on island roads
but have asked for necessary
maintenance and repair and
elimination of hazards.

Our executive met with the
president of the Chamber of
Commerce to discuss the road
question and to seek a better
understanding between our res-
pective groups. We also atten-
ded the recent general meet-
ing of the Chamber of Com-
merce for the same purpose.

We have sought a better
understanding between north
and south but regret that your
editorial tends to create
the opposite impression.

This association was
founded to present the views
of the south end regarding the
proposal by the Chamber of
Commerce to move the ferry
terminal to Isabella Point.
Much hard work has been done
by our former executive to this
end. We regret that the Cham-
ber of Commerce has once
more seen fit to press this mat-
ter — especially so in vie w
of the small membership of the
organization.

At the last general meeting
of the Chamber of Commerce
there were seven paid up mem-
berships.

In all fairness this was due
in part to a foul up in distri-
bution of membership cards bui
does indicate that the
Chamber has problems to solve
other than moving ferry term-
inals and that it cannot pre-
tend to speak for the majority
of islanders.

There are good people in
the C of C but there are not
enough people and they need
support. There is lots to be
done on this island and am sure
we all welcome intelligent
planning. There is too much
evidence of the lack of this.

Art Simons,
Chairman,
South Salt Spring Association,
Fulford Harbour
July 7, 1969

GAUGES
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shop-

land, Vesuvius Bay, left last
Saturday for a six-week holi-
day in England, Scotland and
Ireland.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Munroe,
Prince George, are visitors this
week of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Roz-
zano, Charlesworth Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Colin Mouat,
Federal Way, Washington, are
spending a few days at their
cottage on Churchill Road. Al-
so here for the week-end was
Mrs. Mouat's mother, Mrs. W.
Allan. £

Visitors of Mr. and Miff
Shipley Bayless, Scott Point,
for July 4th week-end were Mr,
and Mrs. Peke Geddess, New-
port Beach, California.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Walsh and
family were over from Haney
staying at their summer home
at Rainbow Beach.

Visitors of Mrs. I.B. Devine
for several weeks are her bro-
ther-in-law and sister Mr.
and Mrs. A. Glennen, York,
England. Last week-end Mrs.
Devine and Mr. and Mrs.
Glennen were visitors of Mrs.
Devine's son-in-law and
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Storback, Campbell River.

Recent guests at Harbour
House were R. Reid and R. N.
Blain, Ottawa; Mr. andMrs.I.
Ivans, O.M. Werien, Miss
Helen Thompson and R. Lewis,
Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. D.
Graham and family, Calgary;
Dorothy Price, Galiano; Cap-
tain and Mrs. Dick Cousmean,
Newport Beach, California;
Miss Alice Walter and Mrs. H
Henrietta, Balboa, California;
Mr. and Mrs. I. Christopher
Olympia, Washington; G.J.
Howe, Delta, B.C.; Miss Nor-
ma Glossop, North Vancouver;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Grohne, Wal-
nut Grove, B.C.; W.A. Allen,
Wellington, B.C.; Mr. and
Mrs. E.T. Wilson and Miss
Dorothy Wilson, Pasadena,
California; and from Vancou-
ver were Dr. and Mrs. J. Fish-
er and David Fisher and Mr.
and Mrs. A.K. Reid.

Dr. and Mrs. W.J. O'Don-
nell of Kelowna, with Christine
and Rory and guest Susan Stew-
art, also from Kelowna, are
spending the summer at their
home on Rainbow Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sneyd
and family, Natalie, Jeffrey
and David from Ottawa, have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.
Sneyd.

Mrs. A. Hazenboom of
Ganges, with her children Anne
and John have left for an eight
week holiday to visit the for-
mer's parents in Holland.

SEND DRIFTWOOD
to a friend who is
living elsewhere..

THERE IS NO BETTER
way of keepingflP

touch with affairs at
HomeJ!!

NOTICE
We are pleased to announce to all our
friends that SCOTS LAIR is in full swing
for our 1969 Season.

We have an excellent new cook and our
dining room is open daily from -

10.00am - 9.00pm

DROP BY AND ENJOY OUR FACILITIES
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SATU RN A
By PAPAJOHN

Once upon a time the Good
Fairy who watches over all Gulf
Islanders took a look at the tide:
for July 1st, 1969 and as she
could do nothing about time
or tides decided to give us a
bright sunny day with a freshing
breeze, so it came about that
the Saturna Islanders had a
grand barbecue and everyone
was happy which made the
Good Fairy happy too.

When people are in a holi-
mood things go smoother.

Jim Money, Parky Joudry and
matchless Marg Blaine ran the
races, the tug-o-war, the lad-
ies nail driving contest and the
pig diapering with the skill of
pros.

Louisa Gal Money sold tick-
ets and fielded hundreds of
questions while laughing Lor-
raine Campbell was overseer to
a million details and boy can
she drive a tractor. Liljohn says
she is the bestess.

Tantalizing Taimi Hind-
march ran the hot dogs. Lustrous
Leona Steeves saw that there
was plenty of tea and coffee.
Alluring Anne Bavis sold pop
and cigarettes. Ecstatic Hide
Whtting sold a raft of raffle
tickettes. The candy booth had
scintillating Shirley Money,
kindly Kathy Porter and actinic
Andy Johnson who made the
candy just that much sweeter.
Elfin Elsie besides innumerable
jobs helped handle the ticket
lineup.

We must saj here and now
that the above ladies had a host
of willing helpers of both sexes.
We, the barbecue committee,
owe them a vote of thanks.

The Publicover boys ran the
coconut shy booth and made
money. Jostling Jacky Campbell
with a group of teen-agers made

.a huge success of the dart board.
Our Padre, Rev. Jack Danger-

field, was in good voice so he
handled the P. A. system with
his usual aplomb. Uncle Bill
Money kept the Spanish rice just
hot enough and kept it coming
out of the ovens just so whenever
laughing Lorraine wanted it.

A fantastic and necessary
chore is keeping the end of the
wharf clear, the people moving
and guiding the incoming and
outgoing boats of all sizes. Bar-
ry Crooks and Johnny Money as •
they have for years, with a laugt
and a joke kept everyone happy
and were two TIRED guys at the
end.

Again we have islanders like
Steve Maskow, George Whiting,
Doug Silvester, and many other;
who worked like beavers and
were always on hand to help
out. Without them we would
have been lost.

Al and mim Marie Princippe
put on a spaghetti dinner the
night before for all the workers.
Al weilds a mean knife at the
or ing also.

k .iND WHO stage managed
all this? Why, no less a person
than Shamus Campbell him-
self!

VISITORS
Guests of Walter and gentle

Clarice Warlow were Walter's
nephew Frank and modish Mary
Wilmot of Montreal. Their first

1 visit in 27 years and they are
now sold on our Island. Also ov-
er for a brief visit here were St
Stan and vesta Viola Warlow.
and family from Vancouver.
They all took in the Barbecue.

Having a week's holiday in
the Howarth cottage were
gleeful Gwenn Hall with the
two Emmott boys and four of
her own. Staying at the Carpen-
tier's has been glistening Ger-
aldine Sheldon which has given
bashfull Betty a break.

(Turn to Page Twelve)

THE 9:15 ALARM CLOCK: Teens on the new CBC radio show for Canadian teenagers camp in the
Toronto subway. Left to right: Scot Baker (16), Maribeth Solomon (19), Clive Vanderburgh (19) with
guitar, Whitney Smith (18) and Alan Thicke (20) singing, Bill Martin (18) sleeping, and Jan Kudelka
16) with teddy bear. They sing, play lots of music, talk and have fun on THE 9:1 5 ALARM CLOCK,

beginning Saturday, July 5th, on CBC radio.

FULFORD
By BEA HAMILTON

They made a start at clear-
ing the children's playground at
Drummond Park on Sunday. A
number of people got together
and got things going nicely, but
it will take more hands and
mor e work yet to make a propel
showing. This is going to be one
of the best things in Fulford ev-
entually, and will give pleasure
to many during the Summer
months. Anyone who has a lit-
tle spare time could nip down
to the area and do a little clear'
ing along to the boundary line,
which has been marked out
clearly, we understand. The
children are excited about the
picnic grounds; they like to
help with the work and will feel
they are indeed a part of the
wonderful gift, so generously
donated by their kindly bene-
factor, Captain Drummond. Ad'
ults have turned out to help and
altogether it is a grand commun
ity project.

The new Christopher Club
has been formed in Fulford and
the children who form the Club
aim to keep the village clean
and to help with their Picnic
site at Drummond Park. Re-
member the old Christopher
Club with Mrs. Maude and the
children doing such good work
in Fulford? Well, the new Club
is a reflection of the old and
will carry on in the same help-
ful way. More about that next
week when we have time to
check up on a few facts. But we
do welcome the new Christophei
Club back into action.

Homes are swarming with
visitors these days but everyone
seems to be too busy having a
fling in the sea and sunshine —
and who can blame them? —
to give out names. However,
we 11 catch some of them nap-
ping yet and line up some
names for next issue.

Thank goodness the summer
came back — hope it's here
to stay a while. Sorry to hear
that the Ve. Archdeacon
Holmes in in hospital and that
Mrs. Holmes is also under the
weatter. Claude Hamilton lan-
ded in the Hospital on Sunday.
He was thinking of going down
to give a hand at the children's
picnic grounds when he sudden-
ly felt ill; next thing, the doc-
tor had him in the Hospital, so
that scratched poor Claude's
plans for a few days.

I got up at 6 am on July 1st,

so I watched the Prince of Wale:
ceremony. It was grand. A
beautiful ceremony and all the
more thrilling because I knew it
was coming in live from Wales
AND by satellite. They switch-
ed satellites too — so the news
said — one satellite wouldn't
work so they switched to one
over the Indian Ocean, I think
they said — and it came in as
clear as could be.

The lovely Welsh Choirs,
and the horsesand everything
and the young Prince and his
family looking so natural and
friendly, the Queen Mother was
as lovely as ever and Queen
Elizabeth looked so proud and
happy. The Prince of Wales
seemed to handle the Welsh
language very well Prince Philip
was grinning at times behind
the Queen's back and he looked
as if he was bursting with pride
but didn't want to snow his
feelings. Princess Anne was
open about being proud, she
beamed most of the time but
she did grin when sKe sat
opposite her crowned and robed
brother in the carriage. Bet she
joshed him about it all. It all
reminded one of the days of
Prince Eddy when he was Prince
of Wales, especially when they
sang God bless the Prince of
Wales.

Mr. and Mrs. J.H. McDon-
ald of Calgary, arrived at the
home of Mrs. McDonald's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A.O. Lacy
on Saturday night.

Accompanied by their five
children tney are on holiday
and will be spending some time
on Salt Spring.

That old Cow bird got
fooled, she couldn't get into
the swallow nesting box so had
to lay her eggs in her own nest,
or may be a stolen one. Then
she had to bring up her own
young, I know because the par-
ent birds fed the babies from
the feeding table, and they
were so busy, one could only
guess that they were bringing
up a family. Last year we had
a surprised little song sparrow
with a big bumbling chick of a
cowbird amongst her own brood
The intruder was about four
times as large as the little
sparrow, and there she would
have to tippy toe to shove a
worm down the big pink throat.

I'll bet Papa Sparrow wond-
ered where Mama had been
that time!

By the way, there will be
refreshments served after the
showing of the three pictures
The Good Life, The Gulf Is-
lands and Your Heritage on Fri-
day night at the Fulford Hall,
and a silver collection. Do
come and bring your friends.
If you haven't seen that con-
troversial picture, The Good
Life, you cannot get in on the
current conversation piece for
that's the one ouestion asked.

TEEN DANCE
JULY 26

Mayne Island Comm.Hall
"Black Tree"

Get Tickets NOW From
Springwater Lodge & M.I.Esso
Single $1.50 Couple $2.50

"Have you seen The Good Life?
NO? Well, really, my dear!
Its' -" and then come the com-
ments, good and bad, for and
against, so if you wish to enter
the conversation, come at
7.30 pm and see for yourself,
then you can be informed as
well as the other fellow. They
are good pictures, we
understand, and everyone is
welcome.

We are all very sorry to hear
that Archdeacon G.H. Holmes
is a patient in the Hospital in
Ganges for a while. Hope he
will soon be better. He will be
missed at the Old Age Pension-
er gatherings as well as in
many other places. Miss Lassie
Dodds is also a patient and
here's hoping she perks up soon
and is her old self. Can't have
Lassie sick.

Our good wishes go to all the
patients in the hospital this
week.

WATER TAXI

CHARTER
SERVICE

*
CALL

Mike Stacev
537-549O

CABLEVISION

PHONE:

537-555O
1>^B ft

SPECIAL CLEARANCE

DRAPERY HOPSACKING REG. 1.95
- printed & plain 45" wide SPEC .1.79

PRINTED BURLAP - decorator colors REG . 1.98

36 "wide SPEC.'Sl

382-8541 1218 BROAD ST. VICTORIA

McMANUS SHELL
SERVICE

COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIRS & SERVICE
Ganges 537 - 2023

Building Supplies of All Types
Gravel - Ready Mix Cement -

Masonry Supplies, Bricks & Blocks
Exotic & Fir Plywood, Molding

BUILD BETTER
WITH BUTLER BROS.

Top Lines
Top Service
Top Facilities

AND A C O M P L E T E LINE OF H A R D W A R E

ADMIRAL APPLIANCES
FREEZERS - RANGES - REFRIGERATORS-

DISHWASHERS - STEREOS & T.V.'S
Check our prices before buying

BUTLER BROS.
SUPPLIES (DUNCAN) LTD.

823 CANADA AVE. Phone 745-4456
OPEN 6 D'AYS A WEEK, FRIDAY TIL 9.00 PM
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HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

A NAME IN A FLASH

Gulf Plumbing
& Heating
Fred Luddington

Free Estimates

CYCLOS OIL BURNERS*
McPhillips Ave,Ganges

Closed 537 - 5314 Open
Wednesdays Mondays

SALT SPRING

FREIGHT
SERVICE LTD.

? MOVING ?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

Information:537 - 2031
Jim Mollison, Ganges or

383 - 7331 Victoria
Free Estimates

AageVilladsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR

Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions

Cabinets
FREE ESTIMATES

Ganges 537 - 5412

W.J. Mollison
Screened & Washed Gravel
Road Gravel & Gravel Fill
Flush Coat Driveways
Grading

Agent for Victoria Paving

Phone: 537 -2031

Box 73, Ganges

BROWN'S

SEPTIC TANK
& SEWER ROOTER

SERVICE
Ernie Booth

Plumbing & Heating

Phone: 537- 5712

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

CHIMNEY CLEANING
SERVICE

Gutters Cleaned & Repaired ,
Roofing

W.G.MOSSOP
537 - 5643

MOBILE SHOP
Home Appliances
Lawn Mowers
Power Saws & Pumps
Tractors & Bulldozers

Welding & Mechanical

Repairs
537 - 2494

WORLDWIDE MOVING
Moving To The Gulf Islands?

LET T^ebfo
MOVE YOU

Local & Long Distance Moving
2741 Skeena St.Vancouver.B.C

437-3756
W.C. CARLSON

SHEET METAL
LTD.

OIL HEATING

IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING

Res: 537-2914 Off: 537-5G21

FOR
ALL YOUR BUILDING

NEEDS
CALL

Cruickshqnk
Construction
L.G.Cruickshank 537 - 5628
G.D.Cruickshank 537 - 2950

VICTORIA
PAVING CO.

We Specialize In

* DRIVEWAYS

*TENNIS COURTS

^PARKING LOTS

Phone: 537-2031

SIGNS
* TRUCK LETTERING

* SHOW CARDS

Art Simons
- Fulford Harbour

537 - 2370

S.WAWRYK

BULLDOZING
- BACKFILLING-etc.

Box 131
Ganges I537 - 2301

Evenings

SALES B B SERVICE

ADMIRAL"
• PHILCO (FORD)"
Color-Black & White

Service to all makes
Antennas Installed

DJCK'S RADIOS, TV
537 - 2943

W.BANGERT
Construction

•HOMES
•CABINET WORK
•REMODELLING
•COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Phone: 537 - 5692

SAVE MONEY ON

P R E - F A B
HOME
SALES

PH : Margaret Bennett

Island

Esso STOVE OIL

Esso FURNACE OIL

MARINE DOCK

Norman G.
MOUAT

IMPERIAL ESSO SALES

AGENT

isso)
Box 347, Ganges

537 - 5312

NELS DEGNEN

Bulldozing
LAND CLEARING

EXCAVATING

ROAD BUILDING etc

P.O.BOX 63.GANGES

Phone: 537 - 2930

CHICKEN—DELIGHT
Over 700 stores

807 Fort St. PH388-5161 or 62:
For - LARGE GROUPS

PARTIES
WEDDINGS
BANQUETS

Phone -Frank Schwagly
537-2811

ADVICE & SERVICE

NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY
PRODUCTS

Delivery Twice Weekly

Contact:
G.M. HEINEKEY

Phone: 537 -5732

MAYNE
SAWMILL

BUY DIRECT & SAVE

Lumber all sizes

T & G Cedar Decking

539-264O

TYPEWRITER
S A L E S

&
S E R V I C E

DRIFTWOOD

537 -2211

BEAVER PT.
SAWMILL

Rough Lumber

All sizes

Special Orders Cut

537-2952
Painting

&
Decorating

TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

537 -2280

ftL PISTELL
SEPTIC TANK

CLEANERS
REMEMBER -
If your plumbing is plugged
And you can't use it -
"Call the man

Who won't refuse it"

*Toilets

*Sinks
*Septic Tanks

*Drains
All Work Guaranteed

Phone:
Valcourt Building Supplies

537 - 5531

SHEFFIELD
RADIO-TV

Fulford Harbour

ZENITH-RCA-VICTOR
SALES & SERVICE -

Color & B/W-T.V.'s
Guaranteed Service

roaiiofSALT SPRING ISL.J
call; 537 - 5693

SOIL
PERCOLATION

TESTS

SEPTIC TANKS

SUPPLIED & INSTALLED

******
DITCHING & LOADING

J.H.
HARKEMA

CALL 537-2963

GJ. WINDOW
CLEANERS

*WINDOWS
*FLOORS

*CARPETS
*WALLS

*G UTTERS

COMPLETE FLOOR
MAINTENANCE

Rugs Cleaned In Our Plant
Or In Your Home

FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

537-5417
Lapham &Lewis

ELECTRIC Ltd\
•ELECTRIC CONTRACTING
•APPLIANCES & REPAIRS
*HAVE OWN FAST BOAT

2354 Beacon Av Sidney

Phone: 656 - 1636

GENUINE
LOG HOMES

Give The Ultimate In
Warmth & Comfort

FREE ESTIMATES

MELHENDRICKSON

537-2329
or write R.R.I GANGES

SCARFF

DRILLING BLASTING

DIGGING LOADING
BULLDOZING

*CULVERTS

*WELL CASINGS

*FIBREGLASS SEPTIC

TANKS

537-2920

LoFoitune & Jong

Construction
*HOMES 'ADDITIONS
•RENOVATIONS 'CABINETS
Steve Eddy
537 - 5345 537 - 5482

Box 507,Ganges

REPAIRS
ON

OUTBOARDS
& LAWN MOWER

ENGINES
HELP YOU ON

House Building — Plumbing

PHONE:A.MAKI 537-2576

Usum
Dry-Wall
DRYWALL SPECIALISTS

* Mechanical Taping
* Filling
*• Textured Ceilings
* Insulation

OUR BEST FRIEND
IS A

SATISFIED CUSTOMER

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
Please Call

112-748-8822
SOUTH
PENDER

, By CULTUS COULEE
Glad tidings for the W.

belahaye Gills. Word has
come from Palo Alto that son
Will was in the seventy-eighth
Annual Commencement at
Stanford University on the 15th
for presentation of diplomas.
Dr. Gill's award reads - School
of Engineering - Dept. of
Materials Science, Doctor of
Philosophy, William D. Gill,
Dissertation: Photovoltaic
Properties in Cu2S - CdS.
Heterojunctions. Will had
completed his M. A. Sc. and
B.Sc. at U.B.C. He has now
returned to the Research Dept.
of I .B.M. in San Jose. A short
time ago, Will, with wife San'
dra, and two-year old Jennifer,
was up from California for a
fortnight, staying with his par-
ents at FAZANDA de PARANA-
PIACABA, to celebrate his
father's birthday.

From Vancouver to CLAK-
ILI for holidays at the
Mrs. Connie Swartz, Ron
more, an entry inihe same-
name contest. In the Hardy
Amies gray pinstripe, longish
flared jacket, slightly bell-
bottom trousers, and Amies
7-buck, 4" tie, (NOT borrow-
ed from Norrie Amies), Ron
walked into The Cannery, the
chic shopping centre, near
Fisherman's Wharf, converted
from the Del Monte cannery.
"A stranger walks up to me —
a swinging type, — puts out
his hand and says 'RON'! I said
he'd made a mistake. 'You're
not Ron Brown? My stockbrok-
ers described someone just
like you, who was to meet me
here, and lend me $40,000!"
Dr. Shekel and Mr. Hide; now
the bristly, beach comber,
hide-and-seekine on the Klo-
she beach for pebbles.
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Deadline for Classified - Tuesday Noon
Deadline for News - Monday, 5 pm
Deadline for Display - Monday, 5 pm

CLASSIFIED ADS Write to DRIFTWOOD,
Box 250, Ganges, B.C.
or Phone 537-2211

FOR SALE FOR SALE

MILL WOOD FOR SALE. HAVE
you forgotten last winter?
537-2952 or 537-5663. 28-1
PIANO — BELL, UPRIGHT.
A-l Condition, $500 cash.
Write Dept. 2, Box 250, Gan-
ges, B.C. tfn

HousifqN NORTH FENDER"
overlojjung Browning Harbour.
3 BdiflBr split level on over 1
acre. Total price, $12,000.
G. Scarff, Box 161, Ganges.
537-2920. tftt

FERNWOOD STORE

Trade your beer bottles in for
Gulf Gas

GROCERIES — GIFTS —
CONFECTIONERIES

Open Daily 10 am - 8 pm
Dial 537-2933 rfn

GALIANO ISLAND

Unique design two bedroom
home on acre of grass and trees
Sliding glass doors onto sun
deck. Teak kitchen cabinets.
Brick wall and chimney ready
for fireplace. Quality built.
Two yrs. old. $28,000. Terms

295' waterfront on entrance to
Active Pass. Sand beach with
safe swimming. Southern ex-
posure. Two bedroom cottage
on 2.67 acres. $35,000.
Terms

300* waterfront with sheltered
deep water anchorage. Older
two bedroom home on 3 sec-
luded acres. Drilled well. Ce-
ment block workshop. $65,000
Terms

View lots and treed building
lots for summer homes. All
have power. Some with water.
From $3,000.

ELIZABETH KOLOSOFF
. 539-2908 (Galiano) or

383-7115 (Victoria)
Ettema Realty Ltd. 1802 Cook

St. Victoria
26-3

22 FT. CABIN CRUISER, MAR-,
ine head, galley, fresh water
supply, sleeps two. With 40 .
h.p. inboard. $750. Phone
537-2329. tfn

11 + VIEW ACRES ON FUL-
ford-Ganges Rd. Water, Elec-
tricity. 1/2 mile from Ganges.
See owner at Cabin 3, Lake-
ridge Resort, Upper Ganges
Road. 28-2

FOUR BURNER ELECTRIC
range with garborator, $45.
Phone 537-5785. 28-1

HORSE & SADDLE FOR SALE.
Good r-r children, 12 - 16
years. -J7-5359. 28-1

14 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT -
7 1/2 h.p. outboard engine.
Excellent condition. $375

Phone: 537 - 2979
PURE BRED BLACK LABRADOR
pups. 537-5456. 28-1

For EXCLUSIVELY listed
FARMS (from 17 acres to 100
acres) or INLAND,
OCEANVIEW & OCEANFRONT
HOMES (From $25,000 to
$54,000) please phone MARG.
537-2298 (residence, any
hour!) If you're looking for a
good BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
plus leisurely living on your
very own RANCHETTE (right
near the GOLF COURSE!) do
drive past the K9 KENNELS,—
down Canal Road & view the
HOME, BARN & 1400 Ft. of
WATERFRONT right on the
Canal — then call the Gal
who has the particulars on
these SALT SPRING ISLAND
properties: Sales Representative
MARG. JOHNSTON, BOX 343,
GANGES, B.C. or phone resi-
dence 537-2298. (Yes!
RESORTS are a specialty!)
Wm. Sinser Realty Ltd.
(434-8731) 4553 Kingsway,
Burnaby, B.C. tfn

OLD BUT EXCELLENT CADI-
llac Limousine, first $450
takes. Contact Dr. Wilkie or
Mr. I. Knoblauch. (537-2012)

28-1

FOR SALE

GALIANO ISLAND
For those who love fishing, golf
trail riding and nature rambles.
For information on homes, view
and seafront properties, contact

Miss Jean Lockwood
Local representative
Salt Spring Lands

Galiano Is. 539-2442

FURNITURE, BEDROOM SUITE,
dressers, tables, chairs, pic-
tures, sideboard, rugs, fridge,
washer, hot plate, tools, saws,
brass wood box, fire sets and
dogs, etc. Also some antiques
and glass, everything as to go.
Frank Stevens, Phone 537-2846
_ 28-1

VALIANT STATION WAGON,
1964 V200, one owner - low
mileage. 537-2973.' 28-2

CHESTERFIELD AND
excellent condition. Owner
leaving Island. Phone
537-5394. 9 to 11 am. 28-1

RASPBERRIES, CARROTS,
beets, onions and green beans.
Mrs. J. Buitenwerf, Golden
Acres, Rainbow Road,
537-2097. No sales on Sunday.

28-1

1968 NORTON ATLAS. 750 CC
good condition, 2,700 miles.
Offers. Apply Joyce Bowden,
Rainbow Road, Ganges. 28-1

"
PAOMINO

gelding, 15.2 hands and Eng-
lish saddle. $300. 00. Phone
537-2458. 28-1

Advertising
Pays

Dividends!
YOUR specific SALT SPRING ISLAND property
requirement could be listed M.L.S; "OPEN" or

EXCLUSIVELY
MARG. JOHNSTON

Sales Representative:
Please phone Ganges: 537 - 2298 ( residence )

Remember ! Our Company will LIST, BUY,SELL
or TRADE your MAIN LAND property

WM.SINSER REALTY LTD. Phone 434 - 8731
4553 Kingsway, Burnaby, B. C.

ST. MARY HIGHLANDS
There are many attractive fea-
tures present in this up and
coming part of the Island.
Here is a progressively plannec
development emphasizing lar-'
ger well drained lots, generous
road frontage and room to
spare for building area, septic
tank, driveway, parking.
Meanwhile, sufficient trees
have been left to preserve
privacy and country atmos-
phere. For sales and informa-
tion contact owners of sub-
division, Box 71, Ganges, B.C
B.C. 28-]

VESUVIUS STORE

Open every day 10-8

We're a small small store but
we still carry over dif-
ferent varieties of fruit and
produce — Come and see
our display — it's really a
mess!!!

Besides groceries we also
carry magazines, gifts and
souvenirs. We also have some
fishing equipment — some-
where .

537 - 5742

NOTICE

CLAY & CANVAS

new hours daily
2 - 6pm

Saturday and Sunday ,
12-6 pm

PAINTINGS POTTERY
CRAFTS

By Salt Spring Artitsts
Fulford Harbour

ADULT SWIMMING AND LIFE

saving classes.... a MUST for
all islanders. Instruction by
Gail Lowe, Phone 537-5681.

BLACK HEADLIGHT HOOD
from Hillman car. Reward,
phone 537-5467.

MISCELLANEOUS ;

CATERING
The Evening Branch, Angli-

can Church Women, available
for Weddings, teas, etc. Phone
Mrs. E. Gear, 537-5677 or
Mrs. J. Baker 537-2275. 28-1

"MAKE^MONEY^WITH YOUR
TELEPHONE! Be the first in
your community. Details 250 -
Promotions du Golfe, Dept.
BC-44, P.O. Box 351, Sept-
Iles, Que." 28-1

HOME MAKER SERVICE. CALL
537*2950 or 537-5616. 27tfn

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
If you want help day or night,

Phone 537-5365

"NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING
Floor tiling, wallpapering or

painting done?
Let Tom do It '

Phone 537-5344 or write
Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,

Ganges
or leave message at 537-5742

PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
digging; cedar fence posts —
500 a piece. 537-2157

COMING EVENTS

CWL BINGO, FRIDAY, JULY
11. 8 pm. Church Hall,
Drake Road. Refreshments
served. Everybody welcome.

COMING!!!

The Motion Picture you Have
Read and Heard About

"THE GOOD LIFE"
plus

"THE GULF ISLANDS"
and

"YOUR HERITAGE"

FULFORD HALL. 7.30pm

FRIDAY, JULY 11

Refreshments

Silver Collection

COME ALONG AND
BRING THE FAMILY

EVERYBODY WELCOME

LEGAL

SKANANVESTMENTS

NOTICE
of

Application to the Public Util-
ities Commission

Notice is hereby given by
SKANA INVESTMENTS LTD.
that an application is being mad<
to the Public Utilities Commis-
sion of British Columbia for a
Certificate of Public Convent
ence and Necessity for the pro-
posed construction and operation
of a waterworks distribution sys
tern to serve residents in the
area of lots 81-84 inclusive of
Section 14 and 15, Plan 19385,
Mayne Island, Cowichan Dist-
rict.

Any person wishing further in-
formation in connection with
this application should apply di-
rectly to M.P.T. ENGINEERING
CO. LTD., 815 Cook Road,
Richmond, B.C.

By direction of the Public Ut-
ilities Commission, any objec-
tions to this application are to
be forwarded to the Secretary,
Public Utilities Commission,
620 View Street, Victoria, B.C.
to be in his hands, on or before
July 24, 1969.
M.P.T. ENGINEERING CO.LTD
H.G. Topliss, P.Eng., B.C.L.S

VICTORIA LAND RECORDING
DISTRICT

TAKE NOTICE that Philimore
Point Water Co. Ltd. of 1644
Bridgeman Avenue, North Van-
couver, B.C., water distribu-
tion utility, intends to apply
for a lease of the following de-
scribed lands situate on unsur-
veyed foreshore fronting on Lot
29 of Lot 23, Plan 20114,
Galiano Island, Cowichan Dist-
rict: Commencing at a post
planted North East corner of
Lot 28; thence 460* N 36 deg.
W; thence 220' S 64 deg. W;
thence 430* S 16 deg. E to I.P.
39' S of N.W. corner of Lot 30
and containing approximately
three (3) acres, more or less,
for the purpose of boat moor-
age.
Dated May 18, 1969.

PHILIMORE POINT WATER
CO. LTD.
Valmar Tamm, Agent

27-4

LEGAL
TAKE NOTICE that Mouat's
Trading Co. Ltd. of Box 159,
Ganges, B.C. Occupation Gen-
eral Merchants intend to apply
for a lease of the following
described lands situate in
Ganges Harbour in the vicinity
of Ganges village and adjoin-
ing Lot 174 Cowichan District:
"Commencing at the south
easterly corner of Lot 492
Cowichan District, which said
point is distant approximately
86 feet on a bearing N 83 deg.
44* E from a post planted at
the Standard Concrete Monu-
ment witnessing the south west-
erly corner of said Lot 492;
thence north easterly along the
south easterly boundary of said
Lot 492 to the north easterly
corner thereof; thence westerly
along the northerly boundary of
said Lot 492 to the south easter-
ly corner of Lot 478 Cowichan
District; thence north westerly
along the north easterly bound-
ary of said Lot 478 for 59.45
feet; thence N. 87 deg. 03' E
to an intersection with the wes-
terly boundary of Lot 174
Cowichan District; thence
southerly along said westerly
boundary to an intersection
with the production easterly of
the southerly boundary of said
Lot 492; thence westerly along
said production of said bound-
ary to the point of commence-
ment, and containing 0.35
acres, more or less, for the
purpose of a fill, general store,
post office, storage sheds, lum-
ber yard and car parking"
Dated 10th June, 1969

MOUAT'S TRADING
CO. LTD.

Per - A.W. Wolfe-
Milner, B.C.L.S.

June llth, 1969
25-4

TAKE NOTICE that Mouat's
Trading Co. Ltd. Box 159,
Ganges, B.C. Occupation Gen-
eral Merchants, intend to apply
'for a lease of the following de-
scribed lands situate in Ganges
Harbour in the vicinity of Gan-
ges Village and adjoining Lot
174 Cowichan District:

"Commencing at the south eas-
terly corner of Lot 93 Cowichan
[District, which said corner is
'distant approximately 145 feet
on a bearing N 86 deg. 55* E
from a post planted at a stand-
ard concrete monument wit-
nessing the south westerly cor-

:ner of said Lot 93; thence north
!westerly along the north east-
erly boundary of said Lot 93 to
the north easterly corner there-
of; thence north easterly to the
most westerly corner of Lot 348
Cowichan District; thence south

. easterly along the south west-
: erly boundary of said Lot 348 to
I the north westerly corner of Lot
174 Cowichan District; thence
southerly following the north
westerly and westerly boundar-
ies of said Lot 174, to an inter-
section with the production
easterly of the southerly boun-
dary of said Lot 93; thence
westerly along said production
of sai d boundary to the point
of commencement, and con-
taining 0.6 acres, more or less,
for the purpose of a partial fill,
wharf, floats and small boat
supplies.
Dated 10th June, 1969

MOUAT'S TRADING
CO. LTD.

Per - A.W. Wolfe-
Milner, B.C.L.S.

llth June, 1969
25-4
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MISCELLANEOUS"
MOTHERS INTERESTED IN
morning nursery school for 3,4
and 5-year-olds please phone
537-2551.

BULLDOZING LAND CLEARING
road construction, excavating
and low bed. Laurie Hedger,
Box 334, Ganges. Phone 537-
5456.

WORK WANTED

EXPERIENCED MAIDS WILL DO
household work and child care.
Four maids available.537-2347.

28-1,

WANTED

"SCHOOL LIBRARIAN AND FA-
mily (aged 4 and 6) coming in
mid August as permanent resi-
dents need 2 bdrm house. Quiet,
careful, conscientious tenants.
Please write 372 E. 47th Ave.,
Vancouver 15 or phone collect
325-5370." 27-2

CARETAKER WALLACE ISL-
and. Full time employment
available immediately. Duties
include property maintenance,
small boat operation etc.
$2,000 salary, housing and util
ities provided. Send resume to
Bruce McAlister, 3127 Fuhrman
Avc., E., Seattle, Washington
98102. or call collect Area
20G-EA3-49G3 between 7 and
9 pm. Interview to be arranged
for selected applicants.

BICYCLE, BOY'S OR GIRL'S,
reasonable condition and price:
537-2214

MASON JARS, 537-2211; 9am
-4.30. weekdays only. 28-2

I REALLY LOVE THE GULF ISL-
ands and want to settle here,
(tan you blame me?) Looking
for one to five acres with one 01
more buildings. Prefer Salt
Spring or Pcndcr. Do you have
any proposals? Interested in
rent, lease, purcliasc or ???
Willing to work in exchange
for opportunity to live here.
Write: L. Curtis, Box 510,
Ganges. 28-1

NORTH GALIANO
By DEVINA BAINES

Guests at Salishan recently
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Clarke.

Mr. and Mrs. Brian Crawley
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Read and family all of
Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Norm
McKenmore of Ashland, Ore-
gon, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Guichon
of Ladner, B.C., and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Easterbrook, of Boise

WANTED TO RENT

WANTED TO RENT: 5-10
acres of good land suitable for
farming, possibly with option t<
buy. Write Dept. 3, Box 250,
Ganges. 28-2

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE, ONE
' Child, require two-bedroom
house, September 1. Reasonabl
rent. Good references. Please
call 537-2943 days or 537-
2590, evenings.

Fuiiom Tide Tame
(Pacific Standard Time)

JULY, 1969
Day Time Ht.
10 0805 2.3

1650 10.5
TH 2105 9.7

11

FR

12

SA

13

SU

14

MO

15

TU

16

WE

0015 10.0
0840 2.0
1735 10.9
2220 9.8

0050
0920
1815
2315

0110
0955
1845
2350

0215
1030
1915

0015
0255
1110
1945

0055
0345
1140
2005

10.0
1.8
11.1
9.9

10.0
1.6
11.2
9.8

10.0
1.5
11.2

9.6
9.9
1.6
11.1

9.4
9.7
1.8

11.1

VOGUE
CLEANERS
PICK-UP and DELIVERY

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Phone; Zenith 6788 (toll free)

USED CARS
I960. FORD 6 CYL. ST. WAGON $545.00

1966 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR
Low Mileage $1895.00

1958 BUICK SPECIAL $ 495.00

1959 RAMBLER ST. WAGON $ 450.00

TRELFORD&HUMPHREYS
SALES & SERVICE

GANGES TO¥OTAtSALES 537-2911

Idaho.
Guests at Valhalla campsite

were Mr. and Mrs. Knox and
family of Victoria, Mr. and
Mrs. Peters and family of Se-
attle, Wash, and Mr. and Mrs.
Kerstin, of Vancouver.

Marilon Rogers is spending a
few weeks holidays with Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Graham at Lind,
B.C.

We are glad to see Mrs. Bill
Stafford home from Hospital
and wish her a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Evan Hughes
had Pat's sister and husband,
Cheryl and Ed over for the week
end.

Also spending a few days
working on their newly bought
property at the North End were,
Roily and Jo Quesnel of North
Vancouver, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Taylor of
Vancouver spent two weeks
holidaying on the Dawson prop-
erty.

Mr. and Mrs. Fisher, of
Vancouver, were over for the
week-end.

Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Richard-
son are back on the Island for a
few weeks. Also holidaying is
daughter, Barbara, and friend
Karl Helmgren, from Calif-
ornia.

We are sorry to report that
Rennie Weatherell is again in
Hospital in Victoria, first to
St. Joseph's for surgery and now
at the Gorge Hospital.

Devina and Sylvia Silvey
are spending their summer holi-
days with their grandparents,
the Harry Baineses.

The Rev. Fream, of Gali-
ano, held a very nice service
at the Community Hall last
Sunday, several children were
in attendance.

more a'b'out

SATURNA
(From Page Nine)

As Saturday July 5th was Lil-
john's birthday his dad and murr
bewitching Barb with grandson
Todd were over and we had a
grand B-day party. The young-
est ones were Popajohn and
Granmarie. Everyone in the
neighborhood could hear us
singing(?)

Chuck and scampish Stacy
Bavis with three other gals took
part in the Mayne Walkathon
and by completing the walk
made 125 dollars for their ef-
forts. Steve Maskow and George
Whiting are giving the Church a
coat of stain as if they hadn't
done enough work at the Barbe-
cue previously. Two other very
tired Islanders are Arne and epi-
curean Eva Rasmussen. Since
baffling Bertha is selling out the
one store has all the load. Vis-
itors to baffling Bertha report
she is in wonderful spirits and
treatments are going fine.

The I.O.D.E. in West Van
through Mrs. Snyder have given
us another 14 boxes of books.
A couple of true Islanders who
get their pleasure out of helping
us out are Bev and enchanting
Eilleen Campbell. They picked
up the books and brought them
over to us otherwise we would
have had trouble getting them
here. Thanks from all of us Bev
and Eilleen.

Have a stubby carpenters
pencil in my pocket at all
times and use it to mark down
on any piece of paper handy
any news I spot. I keep them in
my shirt pocket BUT this week
Granmarie washed the shirt
AND MY NEWS so hence the
shortness of this week's epistle.
Plan to get out to East Point
this week so will get a page
full for next week.

SALT SPRING ISLAND TRADING CO. LTD
GROCERIES, MEATS &• GENERAL MERCHANDISE

SPECIALS
THROUGHOUT THE

STORE*
Please phone orders BEFORE NOON for delivery

the same day. Thank you

537-5521 537-2822

OUTBOARDS LTD
I 9768 - 3rd S t . , Sidney, B. C
j Mercury outboards Sales & Service - Boats
j New & LJsed - Boat Transportation

LET YOUR FRIENDS AND RELATIVES KNOW
WHAT IS HAPPENING IN THE GULF ISLANDS:

SEND THEM DRIFTWOOD!

SPECTACULAR
SAVINGS
SERVICE
at your

CREDIT UNION

LIFE-INSURED SAVINGS
The "ownership" share account for regular savings that
pays annual dividends. Life-savings insurance coverage on
your share savings—subject only to generous age and
health requirements.

ENDOWMENT SAVINGS
A special savings plan offering a valuable addition to your
estate with a cash value of $2,000 on a 15-year contract.
It, too, carries Life-Savings insurance.

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
Your personal chequing service. You may write cheques.
Withdrawals on demand. 5% is paid on minimum
quarterly balances . Regular statements.

TERM DEPOSITS
In amounts of $100.00 or multiples thereof for greater

guaranteed earnings.

7% per annum - on a 2 year term-

Saanich Peninsula Credit Union
2436 Beacon Ave, Sidne - 2 1 1 1

Harbour
THIS IS WHERE THEY ALL SAY,

"This is where we must stay"
MODERN FACILITIES

IN AN OLD FASHIONED SETTING

LIVE - STAY - DINE - SWIM - FISH - RELAX

luncheon
Dinner
Saturday

12 - 1.30
6.15 - 7.30
6.15 - 8.00

Reservations Please
537-2133


